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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL iSECRET&ftY: Roads

Act, 1902-Special By-laws of Port lied-
land Roads Board.

QUESTION-LIQUOR ADULTERATJON
PROSECUTIONS.

HONORARY JUSTICES.

HON. KT Li. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: T, Were any instructions
given to the Resident Magistrate at Fre.
mantle ats to the exclusion of -honorary
Justices or otherwise in connection with
the prosecutions for adulteration of
liquor which were heard at Fremantle
on 13th September, 1906? z, If so, by
whom were in'st-ructions givenP 3,
What were the reasons for such instruc-
tionsF

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: i, The Crown Law Department
knows of no such instructions. 2, If in-
structions were given, the Department
does not know by whom; or 3, For what
reasons.

MOTION-GOLDFIELDS WATER SUP-
PLY, POLICY.

HON. J. T. GLOWREY (South) hav-
ing given notice of a motion for farther
utilising the Goldfields Water Supply, he
now moved that the motion be made an
order for this day week.

HON. W. MAIJEY (South-East):
Whilst not wishing to be factious Over
this matter, hie trusted the House would
hesitate before the niotion was put off for
a week, because it dealt with a question

of great importance to this country, and
led up to the subject of taxation. It de-
pended a great deal on how this questior
was dealt with whether the country
would be able to bear the taxation which
was sought to be imposed under the nil:
now before the House. The House would
be studying the interests of the coulitr3
if we had this question debated and
clearly understood, and somne decision
arrived at before the sub~ject of land tasx.
ation was dealt with farther.

HoN. ATM. L. Moss: The Hfouse could
not compel the hion. mnember to move tht
motion, if he did not think fit.

HoN. W. MALEY: That was correct
Thehlon. member had alreadly given notice
and lie now sought to have it postponed

Question passed, the order postponled

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the tevouw
day (after Mr. 1\oss's negative amend.
went had been disposed of).

.Hou. F. CONNOR (North):- I intent'
to oppose the second reading of the Bill
and will give reasons which 1 think wil.
mnake it plain to members why I do so
I recognise, as I think mnost members do
that this is one of the most importai
measures ever broughltbefore eitherHous(
of Parliament in Western Australia
It is a new departure onl a big principle
and the question is where we are going t(
stop after we make this departure. I air.
af raid I shall have to trespass a little or
the attention of memnbers, but I will tr5
to be as brief as possible. In the firsi
place, referring to Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni's objection to the mieasure. I can-
not agree with the bon. mnember, for whal
seems to me a very good reason. I thinl.
he said in his address that lie disagreed
to the Bill, but that he had to vote tot
the second reading. Hie said he waQ
sorry, and I amt sorry from enothei
standpoint. 1 am sorry that I must dis-
agree' to the' Bill, although I am not
exitirehy opposed to the principle involved
therein. I think Mr. Metarty, whun
speak ing to the Bill, led members to be-
lieve that hie also waLs opposed to thu
principle of the measure, but that lie
would vote for the second reading and
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strangle the infant in Couiinitteex That
is not a position for this House to take.

HoN. E. McLARTY (in explanation):-
I did not say that I would strangle the
Bill. I said that if the Bill got into
Committee I would propose i ertaiti
amnendments.

THE: PRESIDENT: I think the hon.
muember (Mr. Conuor) will withdraw that.

RON. IF. CONNOR: Oh, yes. That
was simply icy translation of the hon.
member's remarks, I am of opinion that
in questions of this kind we ought to
hate a mind of our own ; that if we dis-
agree to the principle, we should say
so. I am in favour of taxation of unim-
proved land,. and of double taxation. if
necessary of unimproved land owned by
absentees; but I am not in favour of at tax
suchas is brought forward in this measure.
Mr. Drew, in supporting the second read-
ing, made use of an argument which I
also must disagree to. 1 think the
argument was to the effect that deputa-
tions were waiting on the Premier of this
State asking for railways to be built, for
the purpose of advancing the agricultural
teettleinent of this country ; but surely
that has nothing to do with the pro posal
before us. Does the hou, member wish
us to understand that railways built for
the purpose of helping the settlement of
the country are going to be built'from
revenue?~ Surely we do not think it is
within our most ardent dreams; there-
fore I must disagree with Mr. Drew in
that particular argument advanced by
him in favour of the second reading of
the Bill. We have to ask ourselves what
will be the effect of this measure, if
passed, on the settlement of our agricul-
tural lands. What, we require most is
more population of a, particular class-
people who will mnake use of the land,
and who will make it productive and
show that this country ean and will pro-
duce not only sufficient for itself, but I
hope in the near future for export also.
Will this Bill help us towards that
object? Is this one of the means by
which we will get people to settle on the
land? While I am onl that subject let
mne read an extract dealing with this land
tax proposal fromt a miost important
publication known as the Pasiore lisle'
Review-

Faced by the heavy fatling-off in the Cus-
tonms revenue, the Government is unable to

make both ends meet, and a reduction in
expenditure or increase of taxation is uravoid -
able. The Ministry has therefore decided on
a land tax, and proposes to levy an impost of
lid. in the pound upon each pound sterling of'
unlimprovred value, with a rebate of 50 per
cent. in the case of improved properties, with
a view to compelling the speculative holders
of land to develop their country. Very
strong antagonismi to the proposal is dis-
played throu~ghoult the country, and a letter
fromu a valued correspondent will illustrate
the general idea:-- The proposed land tax
does not meet with approval. It is thought
that the Government has been rather hasty
in bringing it forward, ats it shows a lack
of business capacity on the part of those
responsible, and will tend to undo the
good immigration schciues which promised
to enenisraga settlement and promote an era
of prosperity. Should the Bill pass both
Rouses it will be difficult to calculate the
harm done to our young State, which has
arrived at a stage when good manag-enient is

inpraive if we are to lend any assistance to
*thlie building up of a new nation." Very
decided indorsetnent will be given to this
expression. We are using every effort to
induce immUigrants to settle on our lands, and

*we propose to greot them with a land tax
by way of encouragement. Apparently no
attempt is to be made to reduce the colossal
State expenditure, which has for years in-
eluded a policy of absolutely Spoon-feeding
municipalities, roads boards, agricultural
societies, prospectors, and other hopelessly

illegi timate disbursements altogether outside
the sphere of business admin ist ration. TIhis
means that the settlement of land is to be
penalised to bolster Lip the unsound position
in these directions, and the encouragement of
inert local bodies-devoid of any sense of
self-reliance, for ever soliciting Government
assistance--perpetuaed. However,the wisdom
of the nation-Parliament-having taken the
matter in hand, it would he presumptuous in
us to kick against the pricks, and we shall
doubtless get what we expect froms the
average log-rolling politician.
I do not speak as a theorist., but as a
man with practical knowledge of land
settlement, and I quote this article to show
that the Bill without a doubt will be the
immediately direct means of stopping
people who wish to settle on the land
here, and wvhon it should be our object
to get to settle on the land. When we
were advertising in Etsrope-I amt not
talking of Britain alone-asking for
people to come to settle on the land, we
advertised that there was no land tax
and that we gave free farms. What will
he the result of people who came here
under these conditions with barely sufbi-
cient to make a start with the improve-
ments they m3us t effect on the land before
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they can make it productive? We go
farther than that. We have advertised
that, in addition to the free farm of 160
acres, they can take up any other area
within reasonable distance ait 10s, an
acre, meaning practically a rental of 6d.
per acre for 20 years, after which the
land becomes their own; but now when
some of these people have arrived we are
asking for X1 per acre, which mneans Is.
per acre for 20 years. I do not think
this is the way to encourage bind settle-
ment, or to treat people we ask to come
here on conditions that are advertised in
other countries. There is another imposi-
tion in connection xNitli the land business
perhaps I ami wrong in saying imposition,
but a tax and a very severe tax. It
was not only advertised that they should
have free farm s and the best of the land
at a maximium price of 10s. an acre. but
it was also uinderstood-and the regula-
tions provided for it, I think-that if ai
man took up 1,000 acres and had it
surveyed into twvo blocks, the survey was
free; but now, if the settler takes uip
1,000 acres and gets it surveyed into twvo
blocks, be is asked to paty X11 5s. the
first six months hie is on the land. These
things will not stand the light of' day in
the face of our being asked to put a tax
on the land. I have not told all
yet. We arc informed on very good
authority-I think it wvas the Minister
for Works discussing this question
before the roads board conference at.
Cue, it was not then defined hut it
was indicated, and it is the trend of what
is going on-that no more subsidies
would be given to roads boards unless
they taxed themselves to the extent of
14d. in the pound. Now we are asked
to put another 1Rd. in the pound on
the people on the land in the shape of a
landl tax. Yet that is not all. 'there is
a provision appearing in a Bill that will
be before us ere long, providing thbat
a man must spend 10s, in improvements
in the first five years where before it
was only necessary to spend 5s. in that
period. I say that this mueans practically
the stopping of land settlement. I do
not wish to> ride this thing to death, but
I have tried to put the matter concisely
before members. These are facts, and I
leave it to the Government to refute
them. It is proposed in this Bill to have
exemptions; but the only exemption I see

of' any use towards the object 1 fight
ifor-the settlement of the right class of
Ipeo'ple on the land-is the exemption of
X 250 value. The price of first-class land

Ihas been raised to '20s. per acre. Will
any mnember tell me that 250 acres at
£1l per acre is any good for a man to
bring tip a large family on ? It is not.
Therefore I say the exemption is worth-
less, and I believe it was intended to be
worthless. A rather important phase of
this question, and one which will appeal
to Mr. Mctarty and those interested in
the pastoral industry, is that nothing has
been indicated in the Bill as to how
assessors are to he appointed. I think
Inure information should be given, and
we are not carrying out our duty if we
pass the second reading without getting
more information on this particular
point. I have read the Bill thrn ugh
carefully and looked particularly to see
how assessors were to be ap pointed, but
the word assessors simply crolps up in one
ulause, which says that " assessors "' shall
do something. The Bill does; not show
how they are to be appointed. The
publicity already given to this Bill has
been. the- meanis of unsettling the people
of the country. In such ain authority
as the West Austrolian newaer~~~) it was
stated that the p)astorl rvnts would be
doubled, that is the rents of existing
pastoral IOlses That was a mistake, of
course, but to show the harm it mayv have
in the country as a result of that mnistake,
I received the following urgency tele-
grant: "1Kindly wire when Bill raising
rent pastoral leases likely become lawv,"
I replied that there was no Bill before
the House dealing with the subject.
[HON. J. W. HACKETT:- That was in
regard to tuleased land.] Another point
in this measure not cleared up in any way
is as to what the improvements on pas-
toral leases will consist of, I twas Origin-
ally intended, I believe, that the valua-

1tion of the p~astoral lease would be fixed
a.2ties the annual rental; but that is

n not in the B ill now. I amn an xiou s to get
information as to what allowance will be
made for improvements, whether stock

1will constitute an improvement. In our
Old regulations the law was that the. rent
should be 10s, per thousand acres, to be
reduced to .5s, per lhousand acres as soon
as the lease was stocked to the satis-
faction of the authorities. I do not

Second readiny.
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think I am hide-bound in most ways, but
I am a representative of the pastoral in-
dustry, and itis at question I must ask
for my constituents as to what will be
the allowance for improvemtents. The
suggestion was made that for taxing
purposes the value of the lease should be
twice the value that has been paid; that
would be 20s. per thousand acres; but
these are things that are not explained.
I do not see how we are to get the in-
formation in Committee, because there is
nothing shown in the Bill. Let us coi-
pare the treatment mnetal out to the
people in the back country in South
Australia and Western Australia, I say'
the liberality of the Western Aus-
tralian Governmntconipares ver 'y badly.
In the Northern Territory, which is prac-
tically the same country as the -Kim-
berleys, only an imaginary line dividing
them, the rental is 19i. per square mile,
with a 40-years tenure; and any'vbody can
take up~ the land under those conditions.
Pastoralists in the Kinmberley districts,
on the other hand, have to pay l~s. perL
thousand acres, and the tenure at the
longest is 16 years. When the assessor
under this Bill goes into the back blocks,
will he take into consideration the fact
that pastoralists in those parts have
many hardships to battle against? Will
he remember that in inany cases the
pastoralist has had to include in his run
miles and miles of useless land for- which
he has to pay rent P l now come to a
question which anybody discussing this
subject must speak to: Are there no
other means which may be resorted to in
order to raise this small sum of X60,000
in preference to a land tax, which will be
such a bad advertisement for the countr y
if imposed, and is so distinctly at class
tax ? I think I can show there are other
means. There is in op~eratioIn in this
State a Boilers Inspection Act, a most
extraordinary measure, which provides
that there shiall be inspectors appointed
to examine and classify boilers. I know
of one boiler that is used only for boiling
down fat. It is capable of apresure of
7Olbs. of steam to the square inch, but is
never subjected to more than 101bs.
pressure; yet the inspector, who charges
the unfortunate owners three guinecas for
each visit, makes an inspection of that
boiler nearly every week. That is an
instance where one mau might be em-

ployed to do work for which seven or
eight men are now kept.

HoN. R. D. NlcKsyZIn: Do you say
the inspector goes there every weekP

HON. F. CONNO0R: I said every week,
yes; but that perhaps is an exaggera-
tion. At any' rate he goes frequently,
altogether too frequently. I think w~e
mnight also effect some'saving in the
Education Department. In speaking in
another place, the Treasurer stated that
the expenditure of this department has
been increasing year by year to aIn extent
averaging £1 2,000 at year; and next year
I understand it is the intention of the
Government to introduce secondary
.schools. While secondary education is a
question well worthy the attention of any
Government, I think it might well be
postponied for at time if sudh postpone-
ient will have the result of hindering
the introduction of this bad advertise-
iiieut for the State. Another direction in
which at saving to the Stte muay be
effected is in the administration of the
Bealth Department. From a practical
standpoint I k-now that nmuch more mioney
is expended in health inspection than the
necessities of the case require. Mr.
Moss lucidly put before the Rouse that
it would be possible to save a lot of
mioney out of the grants muade to muni-
cipal bodies and roads boards. I would,

Ihow-ver, differentiate between those
bodies, because miunicipalities can do
without this assistance better than can
roads boards. Municipalities have the
power and the means to rate themselves,
;Ind thus provide the money required for
necessary local works ; wvhereas this is
not always possible to roads boards,
particularly in far-away places where
they have neither the necessary machinery
nor the population for rating purposes.
Such boards, I think, are entitled to
greater consideration than are municipal
bodies within the centres of populatioii.
When 'Ar. Moss was speaking on this
matter he must bave forgotten to draw
the attention of members to the fact
that in New Zealand, that country which
we are often told is going ahead by
leaps and bounds, although the subsidy
to municipalities was formierly X for
X it is now reduced to 5Ss. in the X.
That is ant example which this country
might follow wvith justice and benefit
to the State. I think. also that a
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curtailment could be effected, with-
out necessity for drastic measures, in
the public service generally. It would
meot require much thought to save out of
the expenditure on the public service of
this country the £60,000 which this Bill
is estimated to bring to the revenue. I
would prefer an income tax rather than n.
land tax because uinder an income tax
until a. man has earned mioney sufficient to
he taxed he cannot be taxed on his income.
With a tax on land, however, the position
is different, for a man going on land may
have a litie money to start with -which
he puts into fencing, ringhiarking,, clear-
ing, and erecting a house. When he has
done this much he may find his money is
all gone and he cannot carry on; he then
goes to a financial institution and mort-
gages his proporty ; bad seasons occur,
and he gets no crop, or his crops fail for
many reasons, and in Such-] circUumsances
where is hie to get money to pay a laud
tax? Under an income tax, when a farm
or station has been brought to that
standard at which it cau be proved to be
paying, that the owner is making an in-
come, then he should be taxed. There is
another means by which I think it can be
shown that quite as large an amount as
is estimated to be raised uinder this Bill
can be brought to the revenue, and it will
have the added recommendation that it
will make existing taxation more uniform.
There is a tax in operation here known
as the dividend duty, which applies
only to the dividends declared and paid
by joint-stock companies. There are
other commercial concerns in this country
which are not joint-stock, but are making
more money out of this country than any
of the joint-stock companies operating
here, and these private companies are not
touched by the dividend duty' . I will
mention one or two-Foy and Gibson,
whose net returns are I fancy fairly
considerable in the year; also Beau
Brothers, and there are scores of others
carrying on large businesses. They are
not compelled to register and there-
by give addditional security to the
Government, and they escape the duty on
profits. The joint-stock concerns have to

register their share lists at the Supreme
Court once a year, and -when they pay a
dividend they have to lodge a, copy of
their balance-sheet, which may be in-
spected by any person on paying a small

*fee. The sumt of £137,000 a year is con-
tributed to the revenue in the form of
dividend duty by these registered joint-
stock companies. If the Government
were to drop this land tax and bring in
legislation compelling these other coin-
inercial concerns to pay the duty also, the

I Treasurer might easily get another
not 0O a. year from these companies

ntnow registered. Going a little
deeper into the financial aspect, may I
suggest that this cry for the construction
of public works out of revenue is merely
a, bogey-I challenge the Government to
disprove that. There are several works
charged to revenue which should rightly
have been charged to loan. Wilt the
Government assert that the duplication
of the Eastern Railway from Fre mantle
to Spencer's Brook is not a reproductive
work, and -one that should have been

I charged to loan? Will not the new railway
station at Fremnantle be a. reproductive
work as part of thle railway system? We
have to remainu her that ouriailway system
is pay ig interest and si nking fund on the
capital involved, and is therefore repro-
ductive. If Governments had charged to
revenue oiily those works which should
have been rightly so charged, and the
others to loan finids, there would not
have been this deficit now facing us, and
consequently there would have been ac
excuse for this land tax.

HON. Rt. D. MlCKENZIE:- Arc those
two works charged to revenue ?

Hion. F. CONNOR:- Yes. I can sug-
gest to the Government another means
where by they may get over the difficulty
in which they find themselves. If there
is need for farther money, let the Gov.
erment sell some of those " secret pur-
chase " lands at Frem antic. They arc
interest -beari ng, they are valuable, and the
Government can get the maoney back; thenl
whyrnot sell them ? We might also save a
lot of money in our printing bill, and
possibly also in our advertising bill.
We maight not be able to save
£60,000 on printing and advertising, but
we could save nearly that sum.
Suppose this Bill passes, what will
happen, or what will not happen, ox
what has happened already ? Absolutc
stagnation in the propevty market of
Perth and other centres of 1ihe State
People cannot sell land, and they cannot
borrow on the land. That is the position.

Second reaging.[COUNCIL.]
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I ain fairly in touch with the landed I
properLy mnarket, and1 I think Mr. Som-
iners w ill lbear i out, that there is
absolute Stagion161 in land dealings
throughout the State, particularly in
suiburban lands, and in rural lands
also where the people are settled. In
the face of this lproposed taxation, land-
holders will not be able to realise on
their properties or to borrow on themn
consequently the properties will not he
developed, and what we need above all is
the development of our rural lands,
where' people will settle and 1Jroduc e
wool, wheat, fruit and cattle, which this
country ctan so well produce. Perhaps
I am speaking lucre strongly than I
originally intended; but I feel strongly,
and though I amn personally' in favonr of
a land tax on conditions which I have
explained, I aw not in favour of a land
tax which will in any way tend to stop
settlement (in our lands. I think J can
refer to Dr. Hackett for his opinion on
the last matter of which I spoke. I
think his opinion would be that the pro-
posed tax has tended to stop transfers
and sales (if propert 'y, particularl 'y in the
city of Perth. Mr. Metarty indicated
that he would vote for the second read-
ing of the Bill, hut said in effect that hie
favoured mutilating it in Committee.
But if the Bill is to be mutilated in
Committee-and I think every mnember
who has spoken has that object in
view-if we are to reduce the taxation by
hal--

HoN. E. INotARTY: There is no
doubt about that.

HON. F. CONNOR: Then what is the
use of passing the Bill ? What is the use
of £30,000 ? Will that be of much use
to the GovernmentP [MEMBER: A bad
advertisement.] A bad advertisement
indeed to go forth to the world, that for
the purpose of raising £30,000 we must
disorganise and unsettle the people of
this country, as the proposed tax is
unsettling themi already in their opinions.
If we realise only £30,000, which amount
Air. McLarty Will support, I will not tie
myself to supporting him. I say, if we
%re to have a Land Tax Bill atvail, we need
:)ne that will produce some revenue that
is worth fighting for. The other day I
was at Wagin, ahnd met some settlers
who were brought out from the old
,onntry. Members xnav think myv state-

ments not absolutely correct ; but 1 have
nevertheless to say- Mr. Piesse may not
know as much as I on this matter-that
those people are organising with the
object of suing the Government for
bringing them out here by false pre-
tences; and their contention is just,
because of the increase in the price of
our first-vlass land, the imposition of
survey fees, and several other items I
have mnentioned to the House, including
the increase (if the amount required to be
sp~enL before the first three yearTs' improve-
ients are accepted. Reverting to the
Bill, I coni to the exemptions, and am
struck by the pectilIia rity thattimber leases
and mining properties are exempt. I
should like to ask Sir Edward Witte-
nooin, were lie here, would hep still he
supporting the second reading if timber
leases had not been exempted? But I
will go so far as to ask any mining
representatives in the House whether
they -would support the second reading if
mining propierties were not exempted.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: They are
taxed already, by the dividend duty.

lioN. F. CONNOR: I say if thiis Bill
is read a second .time, mny vote will go in
favour of fewer exemptions, and par-
ticularly against the two I have men-
tioned-the exemption of mining, and
certainly the exemption of timber leases.
We are told that we do not bear much
taxation. But go to the country that is
.getting all the settlers, and the very class
of people we need to-day, and what do
we find ? Canada bas no land taxation,
neither has a Land Bill been introduced
in her Legislature; and peolple are flock-
ing with confidence to Canada. I say
that in place of a tax on the people who
are going on the land, making it of some
use and producing from it, we shonld
borrow, if it were possible, a million
pounds, to help thein to settle on the
land, to give them a subsidy for settle-
nient, to encourage them to settle.

HoN. W. Kinsrnni,t:. That was the
original idea in the policy speech.

Ha., F. CONNOR: I think it was;
and I thitik it is a proper idea, and the
policy which we in this country should
be carrying out. What is thle use of
taxing our sparse populationP In time,
when the land becomes reproductive, as
we know it will, the tax may be imposed,
if necessary; but to-day this taxation

2 Ocrnt fii, 1906 ] Recond readivfj.
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proposal is one of the worst ever made in
the country, and the tax, if imposed, will
be one of the worst of our taxes. I wish
to refer to a very able leading article
which appeared in yesterday's Wedt Auts-
tralian. I think the article was an
indication as to wha members of this
House should do when dividing on this
question. Now however able may be an
article that appears in any paper-I
do not care which-I resent its in-
dicating how we should vote on a
measure, even if that measure be only at
its second-reading stage before the -
spised Upper House of Western Australia.
Surely we know what is necessary in our
position here; and although I thank the
gentleman who wrote the article, and
appreciate his good nature in writing it,
I still say that in my opinion we should
at all times use our own judgment here,
as members of the Legislative Council of
the State, in deciding wbthler or not it is
in the public. interest that the motion for
second reading sholuld or should not be
passed. 1 do not know whether I am in
order in referring to another Bill ; but on
top of all the legislation proposed in this
Bill and the Land Tax Bill, there has
just been introduced in another place a
new Bill to amend the Land Act;i and
the Bill proposes to abolish the section
protecting leaseholders, from a little
north of Geraldton to the northern
boundary of the State, against having
their lands selected for agricultural puar-
poses. I say that Bill, if passed, will
tend to lessen the value oif the holdings of
people who took up1 their leases under the
existing Land Act. This is another in-
dication of what the legislation proposed
by the Government is likely to effect. I
have no more to say, except that our
motto ought to be, " Provide for the
settlement of the laud; encourage lpeople
by subsidy to go on the land and open it
up; get on the land' a population which
perhaps in ten years froni now wviii be
numerous enough and wealthy enough to
stand the land tax, if necessary." But
to my mind, and I speak feelingly, the
worst thing that can happen to-day-and
I say this as a mnan in favour of land
taxation on certain lines-the worst
advertisement that can go forth to the
world will be the passing of the motion
that this Bill be read a second time

11,9N. R%. F. SHOLL (North) : 1 do
not wish to prolong the debate, nor do0 1
intend to discuss the Bill in detail; but I
hope the House will again divide on this
iniquitous mneasure, which has created so
much excitement throughout the State,
especially iii the agricultural and pastoral
districts, as well as in the towns. The
tax is to my mind unnecessary, and can
very well be done without; and when a
matter of onl 'y £60,000 is concerned, it is
hardly worth while creating a sense of in-
security in agricultural and other parts
of the country. The sum proposed to be
raised can be saved by discontinuing the
construction of a certain agricultural
railway which has been surveyed, and
whichfit is proposed to build contrary to
the advice of 6t e professional advisers
of the Government. I allude to the
Kataunaing-Kojonup Railway. The route
selected by the G-overnmnent 'deviates
beyond the limits aulthorisod by Parlia-
Inent. The line is proposed to be taken
over four miles from the autborised route,
at a. cost of £6,000 more than the better
route selected by thle professional advisers
of the Government. The papers laid on
the table of the House, if members will
take the trouble to go through them, will
provide sonme very interesting reading
indeed. Tbcre is sonmc mystery about
this proposed railway. It ought no~t to
be taken hr d ie route now proposed and
accepted by the Goveriinent. The land
is principally grazing land, and the
Engineer-in-Chief says in his report that
to carry the produce will cost 41d. pet
ton per mile, and that the line is unlikely
to paLy.

HoN. WV. MALEY: Who suggested the
alteration in the route ?

HoN. R. F. SHOE L L: So far as I can
see, the present Treasurer seems to have
been mostly concerned about it: I do
not know why. But there are the paperE
on the table; and menmbers who will take
the trouble to go through them can see
for themselves. There is; a map which
does not show thle routes alluded to by
Air. Muir. Here is the engineeringr-suir-
veyor's report on the line and I hope
membewrs will not object to my reading
it, because when railways are authorised
it is well before any large portion of the
money is, expended aild before we agree
to an increase of taxation, that we should
know exactly what is going on behindl

Second readiny,
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the scenes. This report is by Mr.
Wilson, thle engincering surveyor, wilo
says : -

This survey was commenced on the 1tt
December, 1905, and completed 2nd May,
l9O6.-Loraf ion: As you are aware, this sur-
vey was undertaken before any inspection of
the country was made by yourself. The in-
structions given me were simply to get whtat I
considered the best route, and recommend
accordingly. After at preliminary examine-
tion I commenced a trial bjile slong- what is
now the adopted route, hereafter referred to
as No. 1. Owing to the broken neature of the
country this line was pushed much farther

South than I expected, and went outside the
limits of deviation. Acting tinder your verbal
instructions, I then tried another route
(known as No. 2), using I in 40 grades and
keeping near the main road. This line turned
o,,t extremely well, the earthworlrs were about
the same as on No. 1, but it is evident that
the line vas going to be somewhere about
four miles shorter than No. 1. In the early
part of January you inspected lboth routes,
and decided on my recommendation to pro-
ceed with a permanent survey along route Not.
2. About 15 wiles was located and 6! miles
permanently marked by the end of January,
when I was instructed to abandon it andi
commence a permanent survey along No. 1. 1
am strongly of opinion that this was; a mnis-
take. From a %report miade by Ar. Giitha on
the present and prospect ive settlements near
this Line, it will be seen that there are grave
doubts as to the possibility of thlis line being
a paying proposition either now or for many
years to come; consequently the saving of
four miles of length is a large consideration.
The statement has been madeC Publicly that
No. 2 route was away from the bulk of the
settlement. Whilst admitting that this is to
a certain extent true. I would point out that
there is no settlement along the first 12 miles
of the adopted route, and after that the
two routes, as will be seen by refer-
ence to accompanying plan, are so close
to one another that it is not a serious
consideration. The adopted route, besides
going outside the limit of deviation, is 321,
miles long, 44 miles in excess of the parlia-
mentary Bill, and probably nearly four miles
longer than No. 2. Throughout the entire
length the country is fairly rough, necessitat-
ing a large amount of curvature to get a
reasonably cheap line. Even at the last
moment, [ would recommend either the start-
ing of this line at Murdong and joining exist-
ing sturvey about nine miles, or completing
survey along No. 2 route. In either case
about £5, OK would probably be saved in the
cost of construction.

Af ter dealing with the questiou of sidings,
the report under the heading " General"
Says:-

As you are aware, this survey has been
carried out very hurriedly, and considerable

difficulty was experienced in finishing by the
flth April. A second party was put on, and
long hours Wete wrorked in the field, also
Saturday afternoons, Sundays, and Good
Friday. This rushing of a railway Survey is
not conducive to the best wvork; there was no
time for doing as much trial work as the
nature Of the country required, and although
I think the line is located properly, I feel that
it would have been miuch better to have spent
more time on it. The equippinigof two parties
and the amount Of conseqIuent shifting about
of camps oil such a short length of line adds
considerably to the cost of survey.

The Engineer-in-Chiief's report is sonle-
What lengthy. He says:

I forward herewith at statement showing the
fixed chargeis and estimated cat of running
traffic over and maintain ing the two following
lines, namely Katanning-Kojonup, and Wagin-
Dumbleyuing. The estimated running expenses
aire put at "s low a figure as possible, and it is
not probable that any farther saving can be
effected. 'l'o earn, sufficient money to pay
working expenses on the present estimated
traffic will necessitate a charge of 'lid, per ton
per maile. This is a heavy freight charge if
imposed, and is bound to lead to complaints
and continued demnands for reduction. Over
and %ave the traffic; expenses there will also
be a suto to be made good for interest and
sinking fund on each line, estimated at X2,115
per annum. It is therefore apparent that
there can be no reasonable probability
of these lines becoming at direct payable
proposition for some considerable time. If
these railways are vested in the Public
Works Department, it means practically that
so fau is the State railways are concerned
these lines will be treated as privately-
owned concerns. The rolling-stock, including
locos., will belong to the special line or system
of lines, and the officials will be distinct. A
special traffic manager will be imperative, en-
tailing an expense not allowed for in the return
hereunder. There will be the complications
induced by the running of State trucks over
these lines and vice versa the 'running of
the agricultural rolling-stock over the State
system, necessitating special book-keeping to
ascertain the amounts due by the one system
to the other owing to the interchange of
rolling-_stock. Should the remnuneration given
to the officials differ from the ruling
rates obtainin on the State system, politi-
cal influence and wire-pulling will be used
to bring about an assimilation. Public Works
officials have had only limited experience of
railway traffic running, and that during con-
struction, and as it ilas been shownt that
unader the conditions it is unlikely that these
lines will pay their way for sonme ronsiderable
time, the financial burden thrown on the
Works Department to support them will be
considerable. If it is considered necessary to
divorce these lines from the Working Rail-
ways Department, then it appears to me that
the Lands Department has a greater claim
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(being agricultural railwvays) to assume the
responsibility of working thorn than the
Public Works Department, which from its
name is essentially a constructing depart-
meait and should not be turned into a railway
traffic running orgainisation, of which it has
had no great experience.. More especially
do I bold this opinion when in the State
railways we have a departmnent fully equipped
to underiake the duties. Were the Commnis-
sioner of Railways instructed to eat down
expenses to a minimum, afford only the most
necessary facilities for the present,, relieved of
some of his liabilities under the present
Railways Act in regard to these special lines,
and ably backed by his Minister, I see no
reason to doubt his ability to do all that this
department is expected to, and do it better.
For these principal reasons I take this oppor-
tunity of stating, with all respect, that the
proposal to vest these lines in and work them
by the Public Works Department requires
very careful consideration by the Government
before adoption.

There is plenty of other interesting read-
ing in this return, but I think I have
read sufficient to show that at any rate
one of these lines should be discontinued;
and that were this done as much money
would be saved as is proposed to be raised
under this taxation. If the Government
wish to farther economise, they might
discontinue the addition to that sink of
public funds, the Bunbury breakwater.
The harbour works at Bunbury were in-
augurated by one who is a friend of all of
us, Sir John Forrest; but the scheme
was never fathered by the late Engineer-
in-Chief, Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, who told
rue that he did niot recommend the build-
inig of that harbour.

HON. W. MALEY: He even gave a
warning.

HON. R. F. SHOLL: Yes; be gave a
warning. The late Mr. O'Connor said to
me, "I have left a record in the office
making if perfectly plain that these
Bunbury harbour works are not built on
myV recommendation." I think Mr.
O'Connor recommended the construction
of an inner harbour.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Which it was
found would be too expensive.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL: I believe it
would be better to-day to discontinue
throwing money into the sea at Bunbury,
and undertake the construction of that
inner harbour.

HON. E. -MOLARTY: The Bunbury
Harbour has been a success for years.

HON. R. F. SHOLL: It has never
been a sliccess. It is always silting up,
and they have to continually dredge it.
'According to the Treasurer's Financial
Statement last evening, it is the intention
of the Government to complete * the
harbour by extending tile breakwater. I
do no not know how they are going to
extend it. I am reminded of what a
friend of mine said years ago, when the
long jetty at' the Vasse was being
extended farther out, that if they carried
it much farther out they would be
interfering with the traffic of the Indian
Ocean. That remark applies with even
greater force to the Bunbury breakwater.
Thenr again the Government are under-
taking by dayT-work the reclamation of
thre Swan* River at Perth, and as far as
the information I have received goes
they are not getting 20s. worth of value
forevery pound they are spending, byalong
chalk. It does not pay a Government to0
carry out works by day-work: it is
always much better to let such works by
contract. Then again we can do very'
well without purchasing the Perth town
hall site at a net cost of some £20,000.
When we are going in for fresh taxation
of the people we do0 not require to
purchase a town hall site; we can do
without that for many years to come.
So far as I can gather from skimming
through thre Treasurer's speech of last
evening, 1 (1o not see that the Govern-
nient propose to curtail the public ex-
penditure to any, great extent. I do niot
at this stage intend to deal wvith the
clauses of the Bill, nor to show the
inequalities of the proposed taxation as
it will affect laud in different parts of
the State; an opportunity for doing that
will occur when the Bill is in Committee,
if it reaches that stage, though I hope it
will niot. For the reasons stated I shall
vote against the second reading. I do
niot think that at the present time fresh
laxation is needed, nor do I think we
have vet exhausted all our channels for
raising revenue. The prospects of the
country* are decidedly good, the revenue
is keeping up, and all that is required is
the exercise of economy in order to
reduce the deficit which has been built
tip by successive Governments during the
last few years. We have been told more
than once that this deficit has resulted
from the fact that under the sliding scale
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our revenue from Customs duties has
diminished (luring the past five years.
But we have known all along that this
raust happen; and what measures have
the different Governments taken to pro-
vide against it? They have had five
years in which to do so, but they seem to
have been too intenrt, on getting their
oplponents out of office and themselves in
office, rather than attending to this
matter. I anm. sure there is sufficient
vitality still in this country to wipe off at
little deficit, without farther increasing
the taxation of the people.

HoN. G. RANDELTJ (Metro pol itan):
Not having taken part in tihe debate so
far, I should like to give expression to
some thoughts that have occurred to ine.
Like the member who has just spoken,
I look upon this tax as very uns-at isf actory,
especially when we examine its provisions.
Notwithstanding what Mr. Langsford
has said, I believe there is a very large
amount of public opinion strongly against
the tax, because of its unjust incidence.
because it will not produce ai very great
deal, and because it is to a certain extent
at breath of faith with many people who
have come to this country on the under-
stand ing that no land tax would he likely
to be imposed. While the amount of the
tax is not so great as to make any' member
object to it, if it were levied on just and
righteous principles, yet that is not so:
there are so many exemptions, aud the
Act is drawn in such a, way as to make
the exemptions, as one member said, a
maze. At any rate it is a puzzle to know
exactly how the mneasure is going to
work. Then I think there is another
objection, namely that Perth and its
suburbs including Fremantle are going
to pay time bulk- of this tax, and I think
that is a, very unfair thing, too, and very
unjust to the denizens of the city andt
suburbs. Things are not so prosperous
that we should lay an additional burden
of taxation upon them. I do not think
even the owners would object to that, if
they found there was necessity for the
tax, which in my judgment there is not,
and I believe the judgment of a large
majority of members, if they were 'free
to give their own opinions on the matter.
r7heyv seem to have voted for the Bill on
the second reading with a view to making
considerable amendments in Committee.

Whether that would be objected to as
strenuously by the Government as the
rejection of the Bill. I am not quite
aware. As mer hers know, every effort
is being made to secure the adoption of
the Bill, and I am not 'at all inclined
to blame the Government for using
their best endeavours to secure a majority
for their actions in this respect. I was
readingt the other day in reference to
Scotland (and Mr. Patrick knows a little
about that country, I1 believe) that the
taxation is becoming exceedingly heavy
in that country. They are borrowing
money and heaping up debt to a very
large extent (w',hich is against my creed
altogether), and] someone said be thought
the ultimate result would be that between
the Imperial and loc-al taxation everbody
would be paying away his income to the
Government, and would be receiving back
a fraction of it as poor relief. Between
the Federal taxation, local taxation, and

IState taxation I think we have been pro-
gressing towards the same kind of thing.
It behoves us, as I have said here
repeatedlI'y, to consider the position in
which we stand. We cannot go on

Iheaping up debt year after year without
feeling the burden of taxation occasioned
by payment of interest on the money
borrowed. It may be said it will be all
very well at times, because it makes
things move a little, and encourages
enterprise in certain directions perhaps;
and certainly in another direction it
encourages it in a large number of indi-
viduals. who are always in favour of a
loan in order that they may be able to
secure a pretty good slice out of it one
way or another when it is obtained. I
thi'nk the time has come when not only
Western Australia but the whole of
Australia should consider the position,

Iand set its mind firmly and strongly
I against this incessant borrowing for, as

it is said, the advancement of the State
and the construction of reproductive
works. Reproductive works seem to
be of every variety, and the burden
of interest is accumulating. We have
the magnificent revenue of 341 millions,
including the earnimns of the Rail-
way Department and the Waferworks,
and we should he able to meet our

1own wants without additional taxation,
especially in this direction, although
I am not going to say that I prefer an
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income tax to a, laud tax, or otherwise,
particularly in this State where we want
to settle the country and t6 induce people
to come here and live upon our lands.
which will be the best way to make for
the progress of the State. A settler
coming here is a bonafide addition to the
wealth of the country, and nothing
should be done which would look like
interference with his prosperous settle-
ment. Of course there lies behind it all
the idea that the tax appears to be
moderate in this case, and that upon the
assessment to be adopted in the first
instance it will not press hardly upon
many individuals. There are persons
upon whomn it will press, and we cannot
avoid that I think in any' taxation, but
additional taxation in any country has
the effect of deterring people from cominug
to it. The lighter the taxation in the
country is the more shiall we be able to
increase our population, and increase the
number to hear the interest on the money
borrowed. I quite agree with Air. Sholl,
who has spoken with regard to the ways
and means by which we might avoid the
imposition of this land tax. He has
instanced the Katanning-Kojonup line,
and from the report he has read there
seems to be reason to think there has
been some political inifluence or some
bungling somewhere or another in the
deviation of the route and the construction
of that line. I am informued that there is
almost a unanimious consensus of opinion
in the district below Katanuing, in
Armadale and its adjacent districts, in-
cluding Kojonup, that the proper place
to have started would have been Broome-
bill. The route would have been much
shorter and less difficulties would have
been encountered. We find a circuitous
route taken to avoid the broken country,
and we also find an additional expense
placed upon this line, not only in the
construction of the line but in the
running. I think that £6,000 was to be
saved in construction, and there would
have been considerable saving in the
working of the line. I know there is
considerable wear and tear where a line
is curved and the incline is steep. It
interferes in every way with the success-
ful running of the line. This House
ought to be oct its guard against giving
too much support to the Government
controlling all the expenditure of this

Imoney, when itbis so liable apparently -I
think we can gather that from the papers
we read-to be misled and to adopt the
wrong thing. 1 have no hope that we
shall prevent the second reading of this
Bill, but notwithstanding what has been
said and what. has been written in the
newslpaper to which Mr. Connor bas
referred, I ami going to tako the responsi.
bility of action in this niatter, and if we
cannot object to what we think would be
deterizuental to the best interests of the
country, I do not hknow what this House
exists for. I realise as; much as Dr.
Hackett the responsibility of the posi-
tion, and I am willing to take that
responsibility. If the Governmenit like
to tak e it as a vute of censure upon
their proceedings, let them do so.
I know the country is wvithi US, and
is expecting this House to throw out
the Bill. If thie argument Uased applies
to this particular measure, it applies te
other measures ; therefore the influence
and power of the Legislative Council as
a court of review would cease to exist.
We have a Government which is ver~y
strong in its present position; and whc
has made it strong 2 Sonme of us have
helped very considerably to mnake. it
strong, and wve expect it to do what is
right between all interests of the State
I do not think it is doing so in th is case.
It has departed from the strict lines of
justice and right in dealing with somec
portions of the country, and to that ex-
tent it is not fulfilling the duty cast upon
it and expected of it. We find that in
addition to being very powerful in a nothei
place it has also the Labour part ' with
it, which is always in ravour of taing the
owners of land. Every effort of the
Labour party is put forth with that
object in view. I think the members
of this House and a large number of
people of this country are not disposed to
be entirely controlled by the principles
which are enunciated byv the Labour
party. In fact I think it is an injury to
the State at large, arresting its progress
and quenching enterprise and self-re-
source, and in every way it militates
against the best interests of this State.
We thought that the Government which
we looked upon as being in sympathy
with the best interests of the State
would not hare allowed itself to be
directed by the Labour party. I can
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only say that if that course is persisted in
it will end in considerable trouble, difli-
culty, and disaster. I believe that the
whole situation can be met, I will not
say by rearrangement nor will I am'y by
retrenchment, for 1 should be soriy to
see retrenchment such as hay been men-
tioned by the papers aS having existed in
Victoria some years agb, for there is no
necessity for it; but it could be met by
careful study of the different braunches of
the Government of this country, and I
ami quite cer-tain that a sumn of X60,000
in addition to what is prop)osed to be
saved can be saved by the admiinistration
of the ffairs of the State. It requires a
little hard work on the part of Ministers
and it very likely involves a little dis-
satisfaction and little grumbling on the
part of a considerable number of people;
but Ministers are put into office for the
very purpose of administering the
finances of this Country upon an econo-
mical and useful basis. It is startling
and discouraging, and makes one doubt
what is going to be the future when we
find that there is no serious, no real
attempt to go into the consideration of
the finances of this State with a viewv to
putting them on a proper and right basis.
I do not want to inidicate-in fact it has
been indicated already by several mnem-
bers who have spoken-the way in which
savings can be wade which will obviate
the necessity of inflicting upon the coun-
try a Bill which is obnoxious to the good
sense of members and the people of the
country generally. It has been said that
no voice has been raised in the city or
town against the tax. I know meetings
have taken place in the country and
strong opinions have been expressed, and
it is expected that the Legislative. Coun-
cil will do its duty in this matter. The
reason meetings have not been held
in the towns is the general apathy
which always prevails upon questions of
this sort. The people do not gather to-
gether and do not perhaps know what
the effect of the taxation will be.
They do not perhaps take time to
consider; so in moy opinion the remarks
of Mr. Langsford may be discounted
very considerably when he says that no
voice has been raised in the city ov town
against the imposition of this tax. As
far as I am concerned I am not opjposed
to taxation. I am quite willing to have

+it, but let us have it on right and proper
lines. Let us see that it is necessary and
let us be fully assured that the Govern-
ient are administering the financial

affairs of this country in a manner which
will secure the interests of the State at

*large. The *y have the power to do it now
*with a large majority, though some may
be pulling at their coat-tails and asking
them to incur this, that, and the other

*expense. They ale able to act, and with
a considerable amount of confidence with
regard to t heir seats they can say "No,"
and we expect them to do so. A con-
siderable reduction in the general ex-
penditure of this country may be secured;
but when we. find a state of affairs such
as has been revealed in connection with
the Katanning-Kojonup line, I have
doubt whether Ministers are in earnest
on the subject of the reduction of ex-
penditure. We know very well that a
new country undeveloped requires careful
and judicious effort to encourage its
expansion and development. I think
that this can all be done on right lines
and not wrong ones, and I have no fear
what the result will be if the House
i-ejects the measure. 1 believe we are

iwithin our rights, although there may
be threats held out to us in certain
directions that it would be suicide, as one
member interjected just now, I have
not the slightest fear of that. I believe
that the Government have greater sense-
[Interjection by Hos. J. W. HACKETT.]
I suppose the hon. member is enamoured
of his own speech, and therefore cannot see
any good in anybody else's. Welhave been
lectured from outside. If we do not pro-
fit by the lecture, it is our own fault, or
our own misfortune. At any rate we
have judgment of our own, and I think
after 30 years' experience, with very
little intermission, of parliamentary life,
I am quite able to judge for myself
whether I am pursuing the right course
or not. I am not going to be dictated to

Iby anyone with all the resources of
language at his command. I know that
Dr. Hackett is always on the side of ex-
penditure. I have never known him to
be in favour of economy. He is always
on the side of borrowing money. I stLy
that decidedly, in his presence. Let him
contradict it if he can. I say it is dis-
astrous for the country. We would be
in a better position to-day if we bad not
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borrowed so much mtonev, and if we had
kept out of that infamo'us compact into
which he and others led its.

Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ..
Noes ..

.. 16

.. 12

Majority for ... 3

Ayr.
Hon. . Beui o'aRon. T. F.. BrimagRon. J. D. Connotly
Ron. J. M. Drewv
Ron. J. T. Gtowry
Hon. J. W. Hackett
Ron. Z. Laoe
lion. R. Laurie
Hon. R. D. Maleutie
Hion. E. Mctarty
Hon. W. Oats
Hon. C. A. Plise"
Hon. J. A. Thomeson
Hon. Sir. Edward Wit.

tencoom
Hon. J. W. Langaford

(Toiler.)

IhoE..
Hon. F. Corner
Ho.. S. J. H~ynes
Mo.. W. Kingnnill
Hon. W. T. toton
Hor. W. Malay
Hon. M. L. Mioss
Hor. W. Patrick
H... R andell
Ho.. R. F. Shoil
Hon. C. Snmers
Ron. J. WV. Wright
Hor. V. Unwersicy

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

TO FIX COMMITTEE STAGE.

THE COLONnI SECRETARY: I move
"That the Committee stage be fixed for

the next sitting of the Rouse."
HoN. MV. L. Moss: In view of the

desirability of getting amendments on
the Notice Paper, I would suggest that
the Committee stage be put off till a
later date. I am prepared, if the hon.
member insists on going on to-morrow,
to do so; but the amendments I propose
will not be on the Notice Paper, as my
annotated Bill is at Fremantle.

TEE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is at
the request of a number of members,
who wish to go to the shows next week,
that I am asking for the Committee
stage to be fixed' for to-morrow. The
Bill has been before the House so long
that members might have put their
amendments on the Notice Paper.

HON. MW. L. Moss: Before the second
reading was passed ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I trust
members will go on to-morrow.

HoN. MW. IL. Moss: I am prepared to
do so.

HON. J. M. DREW: I trust the busi-
ness of the House will be proceeded with
on the usual lines. Members for country
provinces have great distances to travel.
I have to journey 380 miles to come to
the House, and very frequently I come

down for only one day's sitting. This
Bill has been in the hands of members a
fortnight at least, and it is their own
fault if they have not studied it and are
not ready 'to submit amendments. I
hope the House is not going to adjourn
till next week.

Question passed.

HILL-LAND TVAX.

TO IMPOSE A TAX.

SECOND READ[NG.

Resumed from the 18th September.
HON. E. McLARTY (South-West):

In my remarks on the Laud Tax
Assessment Bill, I have already ex-
pressed mny views concerning this

*measure also. I voted for the second
reading of the Assessment Bill after
most careful and earnest consideration.
No one deplored the necessity for such a
Bill more thtan I did, and it is a measure
that will affect wue personally-in the
country districts at all events-as much
as it will perhaps affect most of the

*members of the House. But I had to
ask myself, was it right that it should go
abroad th~at this Legislative Council was
composed of memabers incapable of taking
a liberal, patriotic, and broad-minded
view of such an important question?
I agree with a great deal that has been
said with regard to economies that could
be made; hut I am influenced to some
extent by the fact that we have in power
a new Government, and that reductions
and economies are not brought about in
a few weeks. The, Bill before the House
now, it is proposed, shall be enacted for
one Year only. In my opinion that will
give the Government time to look round
and make up certainly far more than the
amount to be realised from the land tax.
It has been remarked that if the Land
Tax Assessment Hill is interfered with
it will not be worth having the Land
Tax Bill. However, as I indicated in
discussing the Land Tax Assessment
Bill, I intend to move for a reduction of
the tax, because I believe that the
amount the Government expect to get
will be realised by a decreased tax.
Whether this Bill is carried or not
remains with hon. members ; but those
members who opposed the second reading
of the other Bill should not oppose a
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reduction in the tax. I have heard it
remarked outside-I do not know whether
it is worthy of mny notice-that I have
been influenced by members of ' theI
Government to vote for the second read-
ing. I absolutely deny anything of the
sort. The Government are not going
to influence ine, because I do not
desire anything from the GoXernment,
except justice and fair-play for myself
and my constituents. I am not one
of those members who go about bMitten-
holding Ministers and asking favours
from the Government. I retain to
myself the right of voting either for
or against the Government ; and I
can assure the House that in this
matter I voted as I did conscientiously
believing that I was doing the best in the
interests of the country. Especially
under the reduced rate of this tax which
I amn sure will be brought about by the
good sense of the House when the proper
time arrives, I do not think it will be axi
oppressive burden to the people on the
land, and the small amoiint that will
have to be contributed by them will be
cheerf ully paidJ. 'I hope that at the end
of the financial year it will be found
possible to do away with the tar. I
voted as I did not because I wanted to
curry favour with the Government for
my long ex.perience in this House has
taught me that if you want anything
from the Government your best course is
to go dead against them-members who
support the Govern ment never get any of
the plums. At the same time, although
I do not happen to want anything, I am
not afraid to go against them or with
them as my conscience dictates. I think
the remarks which fell from Mr. Shall
this evening with regard to the
Katanning-Kojonup Railway fully justi-
fled the action taken by a few members
of this House last session when those
three Railway Bills were before us, Had
members taken the view theu that has
been expressed to-day and put those Bills
off for farther consideration until some-
thing definite was arrived at, it would
have been better for the country, and
probably such a large deficit would not
have appeared on the balance-sheet and
on the Estiniat~s. I agree with a good
deal that members have said with regard
to the reductions which inighit be
made-

WE PRESIDENT : It would be
better if the hon. member were to con-
fine his remarks to this Land Tax Bill.
The other question is disposed of.

lox. E. MeLARTY: The two
measures are so much bound up with each
other that we cannot touch one without
dealing with the other. What I intend
to address myself principally to is the
rate clause of this Bill, and I shall move
when the proper time arrives that the
rate be reduced. There are other parts
of the Bill I do not agree with, but I am
in accord with members who claim that
the exemptions are neither fair nor
reasonable. If mining and timber'leases
are to be exempt, I think pastoral leases
should also be exempt.

Hex. S. J. HAYNES: If you strike
out everything except the preamble, you
will be about right.

RoN. E. MoLARTY: I should be
prepared to strike out the clause.
Pastoral leases should be also exempt,
because I look upon it that the Govern-
ment have leased those lands on certain
conditions for a certain number of years,
at a fixed rental, and it is unfair to come
down with a Bill to alter those conditions
altogether. The rents paid by pastoral-
ists may appear small; but, as Mr.
Connor has pointed out, a great deal of
the land for which pastoralists have to
pay-

lox. W. PARTICK: Is the lhon, mem-
ber in order in discussing Pastoral leases ?
I take it this is a taxation Bill.

THE PRESIDENT: He has merely
used that as an illustration. I rule that
he is in order. It is difficult for a mem-
ber to avoid digressing from the subject.

How. E. McLARTY: I do not think
it is fair that the holder of a pastoral
lease should be taxed while other leases
are exempted. In this direction the Bill
should be altered. I am not in favour
of so many exemptions, and shall favour
a number of alterations in the Bill. I
would not, I suppose, be in order in dis-
cussing the Bunbury Harbour improve-
ments, but I was surprised to hear the
remarks which fell from one member in
regard to that work.

'HON. AT. L. MOSS: I think it in-
expedient that the House should be
asked to vote on this question until after
the Assessment Bill has been disposed of.

Land Tax Bill., [2 OCT013FIt, 1906.]
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THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY: They aire
one and the same question.

HoN. MW. L. -MOSS : I move that the
debate be adjourned for one week,

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes ... .. .. 16
Noes --- --- . 9

Majority for
A ES.

Hon, T. F,.O. Brimage
HOn. E. X. Clarke
Hon. F. Conner
HOn. F. Hamerslsy
Ho:. S. J. Haynes
Hon. W. Ringsmill
Ron. J. W, Laugeford
Hen. W. A?, Loton
Hon. WV. Waley
Hgn. R. micary
Hon. In. L. Mos
Hon. G. Randall
Hon. It. F. Shioll
Hon. C. SOinmers
Hen. J. W. Wright
liOn. W. Patrick

(Teller).

7
NOS,

Hon. 0. Belliogbam
H01n1J. D. CoDuolly
Hon. J. X. Drew
Hon. J. T. Olowrey,
Hon, j. W. Hackett
HOn R, Laurie
Hots. C. A. Piese
Hon. Sir E, WYittenoon,
Hon. W. Oats (Teller).

Motion thus passed, the debate ad-
journed.

BILL-EVIDENCE.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
must again ask the lfouse to agree to the
farther postponement of this order until
this day week, because if certain Bills are
not passed in another place, there may be
necessity to delete or extend the schedule
to this Bill.

Motion passed, the order for Committee
postponed.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 6-27 o'clock,
until the next day.

Lrgfislatibr A.31%rmblj,
Tutesday, Sazd October, 1.906.
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Land Act A-mendment, Corn, resumed,

progress..............2W4

TuE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITION-EDUCATION REGU[LA-
TIONS.

MR. LAYMAN presented at petitionL
signed by 24 residents of Gicenbuslies, in
opposition to the amended Education
Reguplations (school fees).

Petition received and read.

PRIVILEGE - NEWSPAPER COMMENTS
ON AN INQUIRY.

MR. T. WALKER (Kanowna) : I
desire to draw the attention of the
Government to certain comments that
appear in to-dlay's Daily News on a case
that is sub judive, and w~lhich I think con-
cerns the privileges of this House. with a
view of asking the Government if they
intend to take any steps in the matter.
As members wvell know, the report of the
Commission appointed on the authority
of the Government to inquire into the
allegations made by the member for
North Fremnantle has not yet reported to
this House or to the Government. It is
true the evidence has been taken, but the
Daily News comments in this fashion:

There can be no question that the Royal
Commission, which yesterday concluded its
investigations into Mr. Bolton's sensational
charges against railway officials, has resulted
in a complete and unqualified vindication of
the persons accused. The charges made have
been proved to be utterly groundless.
That is in one article. It is followed by
another. and a whole column is devoted
to the question. Amongst other things
this is said:

Now what evidence has Mr. Dolton fur-
nished in support of those grave charges?
Absolutely none. Indeed, the utter break-
dowsn of his whole case has been positively
ludicrous.

Evidence Bill. [ASSEMBLY.]


